Abilene ISD SHAC meeting September 24, 2018
Meeting Minutes
Opening
The Abilene ISD SHAC meeting was called to order at 6:07 PM by Diane Russell.
Minutes from April 2018 meeting did not indicate that “abstinence plus” sex education was not
taught, although the recommendation letter to the Board states “abstinence plus” was the
recommended curriculum. Bruce Crooks approved the change and Linda Langston 2nd the
change approval- Change passed unanimously.
Election of board- Dr. Norton moved to keep current officers.
Teresa Bentle- President
Diane Russell-Vice President
Janalyn Conner- Secretary.
Dr. Paige LeMasters moved to accept. Dr. Barham 2nd- passed unanimously.
Linda Langston stated she is not sure who will take over the Sex Ed. program at this time.
Recommended to ask Dr. Barton what is planned for this school year.
Upcoming SHAC meeting scheduled for November 12th. Some will be out due to the holiday the
day before. Dr. Norton will not be able to attend as well. Majority vote to keep the November
12th date for the upcoming meeting.
Issues to put on the agendaHealth education-Covering CPR, immunizations, and Sex Ed.
Mental Health- ask Jane Allred to give a report of all services offered.
Dr. Norton stated he would like mental health issues to be a focus this school year.
Health department received a small grant for Title 10, which allows minors to get contraceptives
without permission. Clients can go to Mercy clinic to receive these services.
Hendrick is working with the Health Department to increase the number of flu shots available.
It was recommended for a flyer to be sent home to families, stating where to go for a flu
shot and list statistics of how many people die yearly.
Dr. Barham asked about the ACES program. Linda Langston advised to reach out to Dr. Dukes.
Dr. Barham stated Wichita Falls ISD is already using the program. He stated we can run off their
data and see how to implement. Linda will see if someone from Wichita Falls ISD can come talk
to us and see if Dr. Dukes will attend.
Meeting adjourned 6:58 PM

